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Sensi Touch smart thermostat
Easy install for you, upgraded features and convenient comfort 
for your homeowners. The Sensi Touch smart thermostat 
is contractor-tested and homeowner-approved.

Sensi Partners get access to program benefits including homeowner 
leads, contractor branding, custom literature and free online 
training. Learn more at emerson.com/sensipartner

HVAC MONITORING

Sensi smart thermostats deliver information homeowner’s need to maintain their HVAC equipment:

SMART ALERTS
Notifies customers when their 
system may need service, and your 
contact info is a click away.

SERVICE REMINDERS
Tells customers to contact you for 
routine maintenance or service.

USAGE REPORTS
Provides valuable system information to 
your customers with your company name 
prominently displayed every month.

SENSI PARTNER PROGRAM
Put your name and contact info in front of customers right 
when they need it. You’ll reach customers through digital 
branding, smart alerts, service reminders, monthly usage 
reports, in-app branding and the Find A Pro tool.

EASY TO INSTALL & CONNECT
Features illuminated easy-click terminals and in-app instructions.

CONTRACTOR MODE
With Contractor Mode, you can easily connect to every customer 
by registering thermostats individually or in batches.

SMART HOME COMPATIBLE
Works with Amazon Alexa, Google Assistant, Apple HomeKit 
and Samsung SmartThings smart home platforms.

HUMIDITY CONTROL
Help homeowners stay comfortable with 
humidification/dehumidification control.

KEYPAD LOCKOUT
Maintain total control by disabling changes 
made by others at the thermostat

TEMPERATURE LIMITS
Prevent others from adjusting temperatures too high or too low.
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